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^B,ñli #mea]y:w> qz:x] hw"hy>-la, hWEq; 
hw"hy>-la, hWEq;w> 

Wait for the LORD 

ka·veih · el · Adonai · cha·zak · ve·ya·meitz · lee·be’·kha 
ve-ka·veih · el-Adonai 

Psalm 27 is traditionally recited during the High Holiday season, 
 though the matter of trust is central to the daily walk of faith: 
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cut and laminate 
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3" “Wait for the LORD, be strong,  
and he will strengthen your heart; 
and again, wait for the LORD.” 
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Wait for the LORD 
 Psalm 27 is traditionally recited during the High Holiday season, 

 though the matter of trust is central to the daily walk of faith: 
 

ùpo,meinon to.n ku,rion avndri,zou kai. krataiou,sqw h` kardi,a sou  
kai. ùpo,meinon to.n ku,rion 
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Hebrew Analysis: 

Keep faith and wait for the LORD... 

hw"hy>-la÷, hWòEq;w> ^B,ñli #meña]yø:w> qz:òx] hw"hy>-la,÷ hWEñq; 
el– Adonai ve-ka-veih' lee-be'-kha ve-ya-a-meitz' cha-zak' el–Adonai ka-veih' 

la, - "to, unto,  
toward"  

hwhy- n abs 
"YHVH"  
fr> hy"h"  
"to be" 
hy<h.a, 

w> - "and, 
also, so" 
hw'q' - v 
"hope, 

seek, wait, 
look for"  

piel imp ms 

¤£e¤. 

ble - n ms 
 "heart, mind, 

will, soul" 
^- sfx 2ms 

fr> bb;l' v 
"be mindful, 
intelligent" 

w> - pfx "and" 

 #m;a' - v 
"encourage, 

be stout, brave; 
to strengthen, 

to assure" 
hiphil impf  

3ms (jussive) 

qz:x' - v 
"be strong, 

be firm, 
focused, 
resolute, 
steadfast" 
qal imp ms 

¤¤o¤. 

la, - "to, unto,  
toward"  

hwhy- n abs 
"YHVH"  
fr> hy"h"  
"to be" 
hy<h.a, 

hw'q' - v 
"hope, wait, 

look for, 
seek" 

piel imp ms 

¤£e¤. 
fr>hw"q.Ti  n 
"hope, cord" 

for  the 
LORD 

and [again] 
wait 

your 
heart 

and he will 
strengthen 

be  
strong 

for the  
LORD 

you 
wait! 

hw"hy>-la, hWEq;w> ^B,_li #mea]y:w> qz:x] hw"hy>-la, hWEq; 

"Wait for the LORD: be strong, and he will strengthen  

your heart; and again, wait for the LORD." (Psalm 27:14) 
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ùpo,meinon to.n ku,rion avndri,zou kai. krataiou,sqw h` kardi,a sou 
kai. ùpo,meinon to.n ku,rion (LXX) 
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